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Dear Friends,
Many years from now; when you are reminiscing -with your family and friends, I hope you'll
find occasion to retrieve this yearbook from the shelf and comb through its many pages.
Contained within it will be vivid memories of your past, captured in colorful photographs
and words. I'm sure that you will look back upon this important time in your life with
great fondness, and that you'll have ample reason to say "remember when. . ."
Itbur life undoubtedly changed significantly during your stay with us. Ifou grew both as an
individual and as a member of society, libu experienced a wealth of new perspectives and
ideas. Ifou learned about a variety of other cultures and about your own special place in the
world. Ifou strived for academic excellence and surely had some fun along the way.
Though you may not have realized it at the time, your alma mater was also going through
a period of remarkable growth. The aerial photograph on the front cover should serve as a
reminder that you were here to see our campus transform itself. East Hall, the East Cam-
pus Commons, the Adrian Tinsley Center, and the clock tower pavilion were all completed
during your time here; so, too, were the renovation of Harrington Hall and the electronic
modernization of our many classrooms.
Beyond the expansion of the physical campus, your time at Bridgewater was one in which
we: raised our level of prestige and became a college of choice; grew the size of our faculty
at a time when most other institutions could barely hold the line; were tested by the onset of
a severe fiscal crisis and came together as a strong college community; and sowed the seeds
for tremendous advancement in the years to come.
I have no doubt that the Bridgewater State College of many years from now will look con-
siderably different than the one you know now Ifou should take great comfort and pride in
knowing that you inspired our institution's march forward, and that you contributed so






The late Dr. Ann M. Lydecker, founding dean of the School of
Education and Allied Studies who subsequently served five years as
the college's chief academic officer, once again has a presence at her
home away from home - Bridgewater State College.
A portrait of Dr. Lydecker, along with a quotation from her
about the role of public higher education in the lives of its students,
has been placed on a wall of the Moakley Center entrance to Hart Hall,
which houses several programs from the school of education and the
office of its dean.
The quote that appears on her portrait in Hart Hall was taken
from a May 1997 appearance on a campus-produced television pro-
gram. It reads: "My heart and soul are really with the state college
student. I know for many of our students that we make a difference
in their lives and we're going to make or break their future."
"Ann Lydecker is an individual that really touched this campus,"
said Bridgewater State College President Mohler-faria. "As I think of
what public higher education is about, I see Ann in the center of that.
She was a person who made a tremendous difference."
Dr. Tinsley called Dr. Lydecker "a very special person. What was
special about her was the way she led -from the heart. Her work
came in a way that was ver^ direct from her passions — her family,
her love of education and people ... she knew education at all levels." On
the same day Bridgewater State College marked the 50th anniver-
sary of the National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Educa-
tion (NCATE), a space at the college was dedicated in her memory.
10 A Tribute
Celebration of tfte Clocktower
The East Campus at Bridgewater State College has an icon of its very own.
grounded in the words of Horace Mann, founder of public higher education. The inscrip-
tion, which also can be found on the West Campus icon. Boyden Hall, reads: "Coiled up in
this institution, as in a spring ... there is a vigor whose uncoiling may wheel the spheres!'
A four-sided clock tower, installed in early October, rises high in the air from the
foot of Great Hill and is the culminating edi ce of the colleges recent building projects on
its East Campus. The clock glows softly in the evening, as its four faces are illuminated by
blue lights. Five rungs on each side lead up to the clock. Repellant wire spikes that frame
the top of the rungs are meant to keep birds away.
Designed by the architectural rm Pfeufer/Richardson PC. and constructed by
Trace Construction. Inc.. over a period of several months, the clock tower is visible from
virtually any point on campus.
The newest addition to the colleges physical plant, the tower is surrounded by a
concrete and marble plaza that also functions as a performance area.
The plaza, set up on a hill sown with fresh grass, overlooks the lawns that front East























History tells us that the concept of convocation is among the oldest and most cherished of'academia
traditions. Dating back to the founding of the first universities in Europe, convocation is a time when faculty,
students and staff gather to celebrate and usher in the new academic year. «•
At Bridgewater State College, convocation is an exercise centered around the senior class, providing soon-to-
be graduates the opportunity to pause and reflect back on their Bridgewater experiences. Moreover, the event
serves to highlight the long service of the college's most distinguished faculty with the awarding of the presi-
dent's medallion.
Last year's convocation ceremony was exceptionally well attended, as more than 400 people partici-
pated and approximately 100 faculty and administrators processed in full academic regalia.
In what has become an annual tradition, the college invites a distinguished alumna to address the con-
vocation assembly. This year, we were pleased to welcome Mr. Mark England (Class of 1990). Mr. England is the
Southeaster^ Massachusetts regional vice presdient for Enterprise Rent-A-Car. In that capacity, he supervises
I
the operatons of twenty-seven rental locations, eight support departments, and hundreds of personnel.
Mr. England began his Enterprise career in 1990 as a management trainee and has steadily advanced
through the ranks of the compan^ ever since. Prior to his graduation from BSC witfl a Bachelor of Science degree
in Management Science, Mr. England served in the 101st Engineer Battalion of the Army National Guard.
Students attending Bridgewater -§tate College's Senior.Convocation celebratecTarriving at the home stretch of
their college career and left with a challenge from alumnus Mr. England to sprint to the finish line, but relish
their freedom.
"Chances are you'll never have a time like this again, so savor the ride," said Mr. England to the audi-
ence. The annual event began with a procession of factUty and administrators to the Rondileau Campus Center
Auditorium, led by Dr. Janice Harris, college rrfarshal. Dr. Harris, professor of movement arts, health promotion
and leisure studies, was installed as marshal at last spring's Commencement, succeeding Dr. Wayne Phillips.
In addition to honoring seniors, this year's Convocation highlighted contributions of BSC faculty. Dr. Dana
Mohler-Faria, president of Bridgewater State College, and Mr. England both spoke of BSC faculty's critical role
in shaping and supporting student development.
"You were not alone as you made this journey, " President Mohler-Faria told seniors. "You had a very
special group of people around you to hone your talents, sharpen your skills and broaden your perspective. ..The












The Homecoming King, Queen, Princess and Prince smile
for the camera.
22 Homecoming
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Homecoming 25
\% M illed with the inspirational words of national education expert Raymond McNulty, more than 600 graduates collected
m j their diplomas Friday night at Bridgewater State College's Winter Commencement Convocation. During the ceremony
m approximately 500 undergraduate degrees and 152 graduate degrees were awarded. The ceremony was held in theW Adrian Rondileau Campus Center Auditorium before an audience of more than a thousand friends and family members
**r of the graduates. Mr. McNulty, 1973 BSC graduate, is a senior consultant for the New York-based International Center
for Leadership in Education and executive director of its Successful Practices Network, and a senior fellow at the Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation. Instead of sharing his theories on learning or leadership, Mr. McNulty said he chose a topic that was even closer to his heart - his
mother and her homemade spaghetti sauce, or gravy, as the family called it. He recounted how she used to ship it to him in northern Vermont
after he left home for his first teaching job. One day he asked for the recipe. "I put it all in the pot and did everything she told me, but it didn't
taste like her gravy," he said. After several tries and more of the same, Mr. McNulty said he discovered something that would stick with him
the rest of his life. "When my mom made gravy, it was an all-day event. People would stop by. She'd sing while she was stirring it. She loved
making gravy," he said. "To her it was a passion. I was just throwing the ingredients together." He told the graduates that finding that passion in
their lives was the real key to success. "When you leave here, everyday, do things you love to do," he said.
Dr. Dana Mohler-Faria, president of Bridgewater State College, spoke of the pride he felt at seeing the graduates take the next step in their
lives. He expressed his hope that they will take what they've learned and better their lives and the world. "We are entrusting you with a historic
responsibility: to raise the bar - both for yourself and for our society - ever higher," he said. "We are expecting great and wonderful things from
you. Today is the day you embark upon your unique journey of surpassing those expectations." Addressing his fellow graduates, student speaker
William DiPilato, a communication studies major from Northbridge, reflected on how life at the college changed them, and helped prepare each
student to become a leader.
Also addressing the graduates was Dr. Judith Gill, chancellor of the state Board of Higher Education, who recalled her days at a public college in
Massachusetts as the most important in her life. "Those years shaped me and made me the person I am today," she said, before congratulating
the graduates.
David Jenkins, chairman of Bridgewater State College's Board of Trustees, told the graduates they'd been given the gift of education, and that
they were to use them for "the advancement of the greater good." The Honorable Judge George N. Leighton, a New Bedford native of Cape
Verdean descent, former member of the United States District Court and longtime champion of civil rights, was given an honorary degree. He
was unable to attend the ceremony. Mr. McNulty left the new graduates with a few final words of wisdom, "in the world today, some people
believe it's important to be the best in the world. What I want to tell you is to go out there and be the best for the world."
In the world today,
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gave his speech to the gradu-
ates.
2. The graduates listened to the
speech made by President
Dana Mohler-Faria
3. Stephanie Bates '05 sings
"America the Beautiful" at the
start of the ceremony
4. Keynote speaker, Mr. Mc-
Nulty addresses the graduates
with words of inspirations.
28 Springfest
Springfest 29
f^r W.' °°1 temperatures did not chill the^xcrcement of the more than 1,000 graduates atj(the Bridgewater State College's 164th Spitrt^ Commencement ceremoniefe"-*
. Dr. Dana Mohler-Faria^ president of Bridgewater State College, asked graduates
to make a promise, as they extend their hand to accept their/degree, to take on the
rfesponsibilty that comes with the reward. "The hopes of every generation b^gin with the
-premises made by individuals. As long as you hold true to the promise you make today, I
haye every confidence mat yours will be the greatest generation our^ociety has ever known/'
iT#e thence o£3ivlng-a li£e in semce to^umanit^^pntinued inw keynote^addxess given by
.^Nlilton J. Ei$tie Jr. president,and chief^executi^e officer of the United Way of Massachusetts^
Bay, who tola^graduates "yourj. life wilf-neveftruly have meaning if it is live^^imply
responding^) the demands of btf\ers. Bridgewater 's sacred walls have prepared you toJwe
outstanding contributors to the cmc life of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, thed&jgfon,
the nation arM the world, paMp, action. Make these commitments to your community. Don't
wait,\said Mr. Little. fj
£
Ms.^ndrea Braham of Brockton, in her studenfaddress; encouraged graduat
positive difference in the lives of others. "No matterour specific future destin
all continue to build and make positive differences in the world. Undoubted
^blocks may become loose, our foundation may%veaken, hut I u>ge you to kee
knowing that your foundation wiHnot fail you," said Ms " *Braham; wjuaa—hb**1
_._ _* \ :L3
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(L-R): Ellen Ingmanson, Curtiss




(Chairperson), Saul Auslander, Kathleen
Sevigny, Harold Silverman, Joseph





Back (L-R): CollinAsmus, Mary Dondero,
Dr. Beatrice St. Laurent, Magaly Ponce,
Preston Saunders, John Droege and Rob
Lorenson
Front (L-R): Brenda Molife, Dr.RogerDunn
and Dr. Stephen Smalley
Athletics
Faculty: Dr. David Ostroth (Vice
President), John Harper (Director),
Michael Storey, Glenn Gonsalves,
Susan Crosby-Tangen, Sandy
Morgrage, Jason Price, Ken Duarte,
Josh Hexter, Janet Maguire, Ben
White, Dan Rezendes, Chuck Denune,
Malcolm Wynn, Brendan Adams, Dr.
Janice Harris, Susan Chaves, Karleen
Karas and Mike Holbrook
Faculty 71
Aviation
Faculty: Michael Farley (Chairperson),




Faculty: Dr. Hardy Moore (Chairperson), Dr.
Jeffery Bowen, Dr. Michael Carson, Dr. Kevin
Curry, Dr. JohnJahoda, Dr. MeridethKrevosky,
Dr. Patricia Mancini, Dr. Donald Padgett, Dr.
D. Shanmugasundaram, and Dr. Kimberly
Smith
Chemical Sciences
Faculty (L-R): Cielito DeRamos-King, Frank
Gorga (Chairperson), Ed Brush, Steven Hae-
fner, and Chifuru Noda
Communication Studies
& Theatre Arts
Faculty: Dr. Arthur Dirks (Chairperson),
Dr. Jabbar Al-Obaidi, Dr. Susan Holton,
Dr. Mary Lamonica, Dr. Steven Levine,
Dr. Joel Litvin, Dr. Arthur Lizie Jr., Dr.
Thomas Mickey, Susan Miskelly, Dr. Nancy
Moses, Dr. Nancy Owens, James Quinn,
Dr. Suzanne Ramczyk, Henry Shaffer, and
Dr. Nancy Street
Earth Sciences & Geography fl
Faculty: Dr. Peter Saccocia (Chairperson),
Dr. Robert Amey, Dr. Robert Cicerone, Dr.
Sandra Clark, Brenda Crowley, Dr. Vernon
Domingo, Dr. Richard Enright, Dr. James
Hayes-Bohanan, Dr. Robert Hellstrom, Dr.
Michael Krol, James Munise, Dr. Madhu
Rao, and Dr. Jacek Sulanowski
Economics
Sitting (L-R): Dr. Margaret Landman
(Chairperson), Dr. Anthony Cicerone,
and Dr. Ann Reichert
Back Row (L-R): Dr. George Watson,
Ahmad Saranjam, Dr. Edward Blom-






Back (L-R): Barbara Bautz, Eric
Johnson, Steven Greenberg, Kelly
Donnell, Gregory Nelson, Gerald
Thornell, and Robert Sylvester
Front (L-R): Ruth Farrar, Elaine
Bukowiecki, Mary Shorey, Rebecca
Corwin, Nancy Witherall (Chairper-
son), and John Marvelle
English
Back (L-R): Dr. Gregory Chaplin, Dr.
Thomas Curley, Dr. Lois Poule, Dr. Philip
Tabakow, Dr. Lee Torda, Dr. Michael Boyd,
Dr. John Kucich, and Dr. Jerald Walker
Middle (L-R): Dr. Kathleen Vejvoda, Dr.
Anne Doyle, Dr. Leslie Angell, and Dr.
Delija Valiukenas
Front (L-R): Dr. Evelyn Pezzulich (Chair-
person), Dr. Ann Brunjes, Dr. Arnold




(L-R): Dr. Duilio Ayalamacedo, Dr. Atan-
dra Mukhopadhyay, Dr. Margaret Snook
(Chairperson), Dr. Fernanda Ferriera, and
Dr. Julia Stakhnevich (Dr. Leora Lev not
shown)
History
Faculty: Jean Stonehouse (Chairperson),
Dr. David Culver, Suzi Fonda, Dr. Luci
Fortunado DeLisle, Dr. Joshua Greenburg,
Dr. Andrew Harris, Dr. Leonid Heretz, Dr.
Michael Ieradi, Dr. Keith Lewinstein, Dr.
Margaret Lowe, Dr. Erin O'Connor, Dr.
Philip Silvia, Dr. Wing-Kai To, Dr. Thomas
Turner, and Caroline Whitney
76 Faculty
Management
Faculty: Mercer Fellouris (Chairperson),
Dr. Jeanne Aurelio, Dr. Jon Bryan, Mau-
reen Chaves, Dr. Ralph Covino, Dr. Craig
Cowles, Dr. Helene Fine, Dr. Martin Gross-
man, Sylvia Keyes, Dr. Dorothy Oppen-
heim, Dr. Stanley Ross, Peter Sietins, Dr.
Frank Sterrett, and Robert Wolk
Mathematics &
Computer Science
Faculty: Richard Quindley (Chairperson),
Carolyn Anderson, Dr. Heidi Burgiel, Dr.
Hang-Ling Chang, Dr. Zon-I Chang, Dr.
Mahmoud El-Hashash, Dr. Paul Fairbanks,
Walter Gleason, Dr. Ward Heilman, Fran-
cis Lambiase, Torben Lorenzen, Michael
Makokian, Dr. Roger Marshall, Dr. Lee
Mondshein, Thomas Moore, John Nee,
Dr. Glenn Pavlicek, Gail Price, John San-
tore,Abdul Sattar, I. Philip Scalisi, Dr. Uma
Shama, and Robert Sutherland
Music
Faculty: Steven G. Young (Chairperson),
Jean L. Kreiling, Carol Nicholeris, Nancy
Paxcia-Bibbins, Julie Gendrich, Deborah
Nemko, Salil Sachdev, Maxine M. Asselin,
and Henry Santos
Philosophy
Faculty: Edward James (Chairperson), Robert
Fitzgibbons, Laura McAlinden, Francine Qua-




(L-R): Dr. Thomas Kling, Dr. Martina
Arndt, Dr. Jeffery Williams, Joe Hernan-
dez, and Dr. Edward Deveney
Political Science
Back (L-R): Mark Kemper, Brendan Burke, Tracy
Osborn; and Wendy Haynes
Front (L-R): George Serra (Chairperson), and
Michael Kryzanek
Psychology
Back (R-L): David Richards, Jeff Nicho-
las, Sue Todd, Elizabeth Spievak, Anne
Murtagh, Mike Murtagh, and Margaret
Johnson
Front (R-L): PaulaKorska,RuthHarmon,
Sandy Neargarder, Jon Holmes, and
Teresa King
Secondary Education
(L-R): Dr. John-Michael Bodi, Roz Mor-
rison (Secretary), Dr. Lyrme RuthYeamans
(Chairperson), Dr. Benedicta Eyemaro, Dr.
Anne Hird, and Dr. Raymond ZuWal-
lack
Social Work
Faculty: Lucinda King-Frode, Ph.D.,
MBA.,LICSW (Chairperson); Mark
Brenner, Ph.D.,LICSW; Gary Calhoun,
Ph.D.,LICSW; Kathleen Cowie, LICSW;
James Decker, Ph.D.,LICSW (CA),
Sabrina Gentlewarrior, Ph.D., LICSW,
ACSW; Rebecca Leavitt, Ph.D., LICSW;
Anna Marlin-Jearld, Ph.D., LICSW
Sociology
Back (L-R): Francis Williams, Walter
Carroll, Jim Harmon, Hank Vanden-
burgh, and Dion Dennis
Front (L-R): Jodi Cohen, Carolyn
Petrosino, Fang Deng, andPatricia
Fanning (Chairperson)
Special Education
Faculty: Bob MacMillan (Chairperson), Tracey
Baldrate, Lisa Battaglino, Anna Bradfield,
Sandra Ciocci, Linda Silveira,KenDobush, Jeri
Katz, Joanne Abdallah, and Mary Comeau
Academic Achievement
Center
(L-R): Pam Spillane, Berta Eldridge,
Manuela Moniz, Allen Constant, Dorie
AuCoin, Joanne Eno, Steven Viveiros,
and Peggy Smith
Not shown: Helena Santos and Sharon
Alexander
ii
AAC - Graduate Students
Back (L-R): Peggy Smith (Director), Dani-
elle Oliviera, Tom Macias, Erin Maher,
Cynthia Prince and Ben Mathews
Front (L-R): Danielle Gallant, Liz Getch-
ell, and Rose Fellini
^•'
Academic Affairs
Front (L-R): Nancy Kleniewski and Ronald
Pitt
Middle (L-R): Sandra Christoun and Sandra
Courchesne
Back (L-R): Joyce Cook, Kelly Duarte, Lisa
Shaw, and Jane Murphy
Staff 83
Administration & Finance
Staff: Margaret Vieria (Director), Keith MacDon-
ald (Acting Director), Emilie Bent, Jose Cabral,
P. Robert Cincotta, Darlene Costa-Brown, Eileen
DeAndrade, Ariene Dennis, Vicki DePaolis, Lisa
Doucette, Antonio Evora, Kathleen Finkle, Kelly
Giamperoli, Miguel Gomes Jr., Dorothy Gross-
wendt, Kristin Hanson, Paul Kelly, Melinda
Lamoureux, Diane Leurini, Ed Macgilvray,
Nicole Mantvelle, Walter Marlue, Peter Martel,
JackMurphy,Arthur Nash, Diane Nelson, Daniel
Pidgeon, Maria Pimental, Janet Prodouz, Sonia
Rego, William Richards, Maura Robie, Stephanie
Ryan, Sally Stewart, Jane Thomas, Jennifer Trent,
Missy White, Ann Wood and Darren Young
Admissions
Staff: GreggMeyer (Director), Nanette Baines,
Christina Blais, Aisha Knight Boykin, Marga-
ret Collins, Dwight Cook, Rosella DeTerra,
Andrea Frisoli, Maryellen Harvey, Darlene
Loura, Elizabeth Mizaras, Donna Olson,
Carol Pierce, Michelle Rose, Steven Rose>
and Linda Warren
Alumni Relations
Back (L-R): Candace Maguire, Rita
Hobart, Laurie Daniels, Kathy Brown
and Patti Cunningham
Front (L-R): Pat Lownds, Michelle
Slavick and Barbara LaFrance
Bookstore / Convenience Store
Back (L-R): Kris Glavin, Diane Leurini, Janet
Barry and Paul Kelley
Front (L-R): Jack Murphy and Colleen Marti-
nez
Not shown: Missy White
Campus Police
Staff: David Tillinghast (Chief of Police), James
Ballinger, Anthony Barbour, A. Bud Beaudoin,
Mary Margaret Benson, Russell Berry, Sarah
Bonito, Robert Brown, Barry Buckley, David
Cardella, James Coyle, David Curtis, A. Gordon
Delmonte, Jessica Ellis, Michael Froio, Shaylene
Gonsalves, Elizabeth Gormley, Michael Guarino,
Matthew Jones, Jeffery Kilroy, James Lemanski,





Staff: Christina Paul Tetrault (Acting
Director), Tracey Gray, John Paganelle,
Colleen Oliva, Jessica Gorham, Denise




L-R: WayneAssing, LICSW (Acting Direc-
tor), Melissa Hines, Philip Roberts MS.,
LMHC, C.A.S.





Back (L-R): Janet Gumbris (Director), Diane
Place, Kristine Vidal, Linda SennottandCindy
Sweeney




Staff: Gary Boothby (Director), Gail
Rotundi, Robert Cook and Bart Hunt-
ley
Health Services
Staff: Christine Bradbury Kathleen Cande-




Staff: Peter Martel, EileenDeAndrade,Ariene
Dennis, Lisa Doucette, Kelly Giamperoli,
Dorothy Grosswendt, Sonya Soloway, Sally
Stewart and Jane Thomas
Library
Sitting (L-R): Sheau-Hwang Chang, Susan
Dailey, Joan Luiz and Mabell Bates
Middle Row (L-R): Kathleen Churchill, Jen-
nifer Pitta, Mary Ellen West, Cecilia Darling,
Kendra St. Aubin and Nancy Wallenmaier
Back Row (L-R): Kevin Manning, Deborah
Stone, Joanna Shields, Laurel Jones, Cynthia
Svoboda and Michael Somers
Staff 8<
Public Affairs
Back (L-R): Roberta Harris, Linda Balzotti,
David Wilson and Karen Callan
Front (L-R): Eva Gaffney, Debi Bousquet and
Marie Murphy
Presidents Office
Staff: Dana Mohler-Faria (President), Dr. Victor
De Santis, Susan McCombe, Barbar Knox, Pamela
Reed, Tracey Keif, Laura Machado, Bryan Baldwin,
Patricia Hennessey and Ann Matthews
\Registrar
Staff: Irene Checkovich (Registrar), Tracy Char-
bonnier, Nancy Clay, Mary Hess, Lois Medeiros,
Margaret Mercier, SarahNunn, Robin Riley, Daniel
Shockley, Janet Taylor and Michele Trezzi
\ f /
*
Resident Life & Housing
Back (L-R):Kym Turpin, Brian Lalli, Rita Camara, Shelly
Keniston, Jennifer Paulin, Donna Rogalski, Michelle
DeMille and Joe Amato
Front (L-R): Elin Riggs, Beth Moriarty (Director), Jes-







Right: Player looks to pass the ball to
teammates.
Below Right: Player is getting ready
to initiate the offensive play during
corners.
Defensive player gets ready
to block the ball from get-
ting through.
Player gets ready to
hit the ball to team-







Right: A BSC player looks on and laughs along
with his peers during the game.
Below: Football graduates pose before the camera
with their trophy.
Below Right: A BSC player braces himself for
impact from Westfield State College players as
he holds on to the ball.
98 Sports
Scores
Left: A BSC player searches for 1 K)i '
the best way to execute a play as
\ NicholsCoUege
he gets ready to throw the ball to I




Below: Players sit down and take Fitchburg State
a breather after a tough play on





Left: Players and their coach




Head Coach Brendan Adams had his team aimed at
another MASCAC title run in 2004. In two seasons
at the helm, Coach Adams has directed the soccer
program to a 18-13-5 mark and an impressive 9-3-2
record against conference opponents. Despite losing
to rival Worcester State in the MASCAC Tournament
title game for the second straight season, Coach
Adams felt that with a solid returning cast of
seasoned veterans, the Bears was primed in taking
the next step in 2004 as they took aim at an NCAA
Tournanent bid.
Above: This player is run-
ning to the ball.
Left: BSC player
was tripped by the
opponent.
Right: This player
is getting ready to
kick the ball.
Front Row: Topher Paone, Ryan Mackiewicz, Drew Pontbriand,
Geoff Guimaraes, John Naughton, Captain Ryan Perry, Ian Duggan
2nd Row: Head Coach Brendan Adams, Sam Gattoni, Mike
Sprouse, Pat Nash, Ian Melton, Dave Munsell, Sardou Nerette, Jason
Graca, Mgr. Joe Coleman
3rd Row: Asst. Coach Dan Neidringhaus, Captain Phil Howe,
Deron Jackson, Josh Naginewicz, Mike Quinn, Seth Falconer,
Mike Brammer, Taka Suzuki, Matt Bernstein, Asst. Coach Kevin
Fitzgibbon
100 Sports
Left: This player braces for the ball to come
down for him to pass it to his teammates by
using his head.
Below Left: The team warms up together
before the start of the game.
Below: After kicking the ball, this


























After back-to back trips to the NCAA tournament, the Bridgewater
State College women's soccer team had made its site on yet another
appearance to the big dance. In her sixth season at the helm, Head
Coach Andrea Zeigler was confident that her Bears were poised
once again to take the MASCAC crown and made a return trip to the
NCAA tournament. Coach Zeigler felt that this team, despite the lost
of five key players including All-New England forward Kim Rhodes
and All-MASCAC goalkeeper Maura Cacciatore, would contend for
the conference title in 2004.
Left: This player kicks a ball to her
teammates.
Below: This player runs with the ball
and her teammate.
Front Row (L-R): Mandy Roan, Michelle Whitty, Corey Ritch, Danielle Fer-
nald, Christine Spellman and Courtney Mulcahy
Middle Row (L-R): Alaina Silvestri, Jessica Chiachio, Stephanie Mason, Mi-
chelle Rhodes, Heather Fredette, Stacy Santos and Elise Bolton
Back Row (L-R): Emily Schlosser, Nicole Sidor, Laura Nelson, Taryn Sullivan,
Jennifer Brogan, Katie Neary, Anne Littlefield, Stephanie Johnson, Suzi Estey
and Head Coach Andrea Zeigler
m
Above: This player and her
opponent battles for the ball
Below: Teammates clap after
scoring a goal.
102 Sports
Right: Goalie grabs ahold of






Above: This player kicks the ball away from




















Right: Getting into her defensive
stance, this player prepares to slam
the ball to the other side of the net.
Below Right: Getting ready to
serve, the player throws the
ball high in the air.
Below: This player moves
gracefully after sending the
ball over the net in an easy
move.
'£&**
Above: Players converse abo
the plays and the games as
one records the scores for the
particular set.
104 Sports
Left: Teammates get together before the
start of the game.
Below Left: Player gets up to smack the ball
back to the other side of the court.
















Jacqu i Levangie & Kim Palu mbo
Becky Jenkins& Dianna Sullivar
-5/3"
RobynDel Duca &Regina Dube \
RobynDel Duca & Jessie Horton -
Ca itlin Dermody & Kate Kelland - 0/1
Amy Rego & Dianna Sullivan-Q/1
RobynDelDuca &Amy Rego-0/2
Team 12/15
Coach Duarte feels that this year's team was the most
enthusiastic team he has ever coached and had possibly
the best recruiting class the program has ever had.
Bridgewater play more than 35 matches during a tough,
demanding schedule which, this season, included a trip
to West Palm Beach, FL, for the Sunshine Classic.
Above: The women get
into their positions.
Below: A player is ready
to start the play.
The Bears hosted two tournaments in September
and October and once again were been invited
back to participate in the prestigious Hall of Fame
Invitational at Mt. Holyoke College against some of
the best Division III teams in New England.
Front Row (L-R): Head Coach Ken Duarte, Kristine Roy, Amy
Donnelly, Emily DesJardins, Student Athletic Trainer Heather
DiRenzo
Middle Row (L-R): Heather Abramo, Amanda Clement, Emily
Graham, Patricia Carlson, Jennifer Cody, Kim Price, Melissa
Machado
Back Row (L-R): Assistant Coach Kelly Taylor, Casey Martins,
Allison Hibbard, Crystal Harvey, Kelsey Collasius, Erica Kelley,
Assistant Coach Enrique Irizarry
106 Sports
The women are getting ready to
play some serious volleyball.
Left: BSC players clap and encourage
each other as they play.
Bottom Left: Players get into their
defensive stance and hit the ball over
the net.
Below: BSC players wait for the play
to start.
Left: At the beginning of the
game, the women get ready for
introduction.










Johnson & Wales 1
.
Western Connecticut
Worcester State 3 '•©
Mass Maritime 3
Mass Maritime 3










































Plymouth St ate 3 1









David Rukstalis steals the ball away from





Springfield CoL 72 64
WPI 81 97
UMass-Darl.mouth 59 62
Union Coi. 58 72
Mount Ida CoL 81 60
Wheaton CoL 77 94
St Lawrence Uni 82 53
LinfieldCoL 66 72
RamapoCoL 87 94
Rhode Island CoL 78 73





Salem State 78 82
Fitehburg State 81 59




Worcester State 77 80
Salem State 71 73
Fitehburg State 84 69
FrarninghamState 47 48
Record 14-12
This BSC teammate is looking for
an open member of his team to
David Rukstalis is trying to go up
for a shot against his opponent.
110 Sports
Ass—» 1.'- '„js"*sSsi II
E Scores BSC Opp.Opponent j
WesleyanUni. 42 61
Johnson & Wales 81 47
Rhode Island Col. 73 63





Roger Williams 65 43
LakelndCol. 60 51
Curry CoL 70 46
Westfield State 73 38
Framingham State 58 42
Mass Col 78 28
UMass-Bostori 73 65
Worcester State 49 39
Salem State 82 85
Fitchburg State 50 45
Westfield State 51 55
Frarningham State 56 34
Mass.CoL 69 54





Fitchburg State 58 73
Salem State 59 70
Record 16-10




Practicing in the pool prepares the
BSC team for any competition.
•s.




Mike Perry stares down his opponent as he
tries to win the match.
Opponent BSC Opp.
Messiah Col- 7th place
Roger Williams 9th place
Springfield Col 17th place
W.New England 46 02
Johnson& Wales 06 39
WesleyanUnL 17 20
Oneonta 21 26









UnLSouthern Maine 38 06
MIT 48 06
SogerWi 1 1 iamsUn L 07 32
CentenaryCol 28 18
Stevens Inst Tech 38 13
Plymouth State Uni 14 30
Rhode Island Col 03 36
TrinityCol. 18 23
New England Champs 12th place
Record 7-10-1
k Thrown over backwards, Tim























Babson Col lege 4
UMASSDartmouth 3
Rhode Island 3






Wheaton College 2 5
Wheaton College 6
End icott Col lege 7





Eastern CT State 7 10
UMASS Dartmouth 14 12
Fitchburg State 2 6
Fitchburg State 7 3




Massachusetts College 6 3
Fitchburg State 3 2
Worcester State 1 3
Fitchburg State 7





Salve Regina 17 3
Babson Col lege 11 17
Worcester State 18 8
UMASS Dart 10 11
Wheaton College 5 12
Mount Holyoke 8 11
Keene State 11 9
Eastern CT State 4 20
Plymouth State 8 20









End icott College 4
Wheaton College 1 2
WheatonCollege 4 3




Salem State 4 5
alem State 8 7
Worcester State 9
Worcester State 8 2
U. ofSouthernME 1 3
U. ofSouthernME 8 2
Springfield Col lege 1 3
Springfield College 2 4




















































Students urtfo lived on campus this year
were a part of a home community at BSC.
Starting at the Shea and Durgin Halls to
Pope Hall, Scott Hall, Woodward Hall, East
Hall and finally to the Apartments. To stay
on campus and make the dorm rooms to
be like home isn't an easy task, but it is
a sense of independence that one has in

















1. I )<m .nul Alex get some quality time in
when the roommates aren't around.
3. Sara Demeo finishes up her last minute
studying for her psychology exam.
#
*•
2. Lisa Letroneau smiles after having a good 4. These boys perpare for their Open Mic
talk with her neighbor Night'performance later in the evening.
One of the many Red
Sox decorated doors in
the dorm.
-
I In the middle of every floor
I
has a study lounge sur-
rounded by windows.
SCOn HALL
1. Geraiya Wallace and Jimmy Omovan
know they're ready for their next test.
2. Tim Higgins guards the halls from any
unwanted visitors.
3. The main floor study lounge complete
with their very own piano.
4. Patterson White and Craig Blanchet play
video games against each other.
Emily Waupotic takes it
easy by playing a game
on her PC.
Kyle Pitman smiles as he
just finished his take home
calculus exam.
1. Katie Fruen, Korie Ferris and Schandra
Wark are heading out for the night.
2. During the day, the third floor study
lounge does not get much use.
3. All the staff members of Woodward Hall.
4. Christine Patacaco and Megan Snizek




Katie McGraff smiles as she
is coming back from acing
her biology test.
The lounge on the first floor
looks like it did when Wood-
ward Hall first opened their
doors.
i
The RA's show their resi-
dents all the services that
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1. Cavan Dunn, Kenny Killion and John
Murphy are the best of friends.
3. These boys goof off after getting out of
their last class of the week.
2. Priscilla Joseph and Alana Small share a smile 4. In the middle of every floor, there is a
.is they put up posters around the hall. huge study lounge for the residents.
Kevin Schleicher prepares to
eat his food from the East
Cafeteria.
Jose Hernandez types











1. Nick, Mike and Pat grab some food to
help them pull and all nighter.
2. Catherine and Nicole prepare to go out
grocery shopping
3. The downstairs study lounge.
4. These Gamma Phi Beta girls are on their








Rackel Desmond are all
smiles about the spring
decorations in their study
lounge
One of the many
decorated doors in the
hallways.
Colleen Babineau and
Anna Babineau laugh about


















Accounting and Finance Club:
From left to right: Sandra Farias, Gabriel Compa, Amy Johnstun, Tao Wu





Kristina Stafford, Professor Preston Saunders, Matt McArthur, Lauren Marsh,
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Congratulations! UJe are so
proudofyou andwish you
much success andhappiness









Listen to your heart. It
/s fefls the truth. Leta

















Aday the LORD b/ess
andguide you, andhold









































Thank you to everybody who helped make this book come alive.
To all my advisors, Karen (Lallan, Marie Murphy, Shelby Harris,
Cindy Kane and Una Macedo. There are a lot of you, but without all
the continuous help all yean this book would not have been
completed on time. And a special thanks to the rest of the
Student Involvement and Leadership ©ffice, without all of you, there
wouldn't be any activities to cover for the book!
To the entire staff, thank you for all your help. There are many
tasks that make up this book. All the pictures you took, all the
layouts you did, all the countless hours will not go unforgotten!
Norval Garnett and Christina Garnett, and the rest of the staff at
Jostens Publishing, thank you for all of your continuous support. It
hasn't been an easy year with all the adjustments, but thank you
for everything!
Garen Korin and the rest of the staff from DaYSr Photography, thank
you for all the pictures. There would be no pictures in this book
if it wasn't for your digital camera and candid coverage for us, but
[
now this book is filled with many pictures!
"The writing of a yearbook is like the creation of a novel. It needs a
plot, a climax, and an ending. The plot is the theme of the yearbook, the
climax is made up of all the special events, and the ending is graduation.
The yearbook is a composite talent - it takes layouts, copy, pictures,
advertisements, sales as well as typing and checking and rechecking.
To decide what is important enough to be remembered, to make the
moments of sadness and joy timeless and relivable in later times, is
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